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JYc TarhorcP Press, WnrtKl to nvi-vnn- n it 1 . ..
that both Utah and New Mexico are northw..., v,Ajiv33 me icasi vexation or im-

patience. He might be roused from a
BY GEORGE HOWARD,

dealer, has determined to wear it for the
remainder of her days at least of of the Missouri Compromise.

The Federal Executive, too, has shown
4

,

every disposition to put down abolition
and enforce the laws. In order to accomHorse frighted to Death by an El

Is published weekly at TwuDollars per year sound sleep, and forced to get up in the
if paid in advance or,Two Dollars and Fiftv cold ten times in a night for something
f!esTS at the expirationof the subscription year. for k

.1 - ne haDy an yet a murmur of a nat- -
ilvertiscment8 not exceeding a square will be ! h , ,

P know thei.,0DoLLA.th. first insertion, and 25 necessity
l't30, ,,' thw WaS h'8h lreason-- to the house-I- tevery succeeding one. Longer ones at ,

,oW s'cy- - The lawful master ofrate per square. iCourt Orders and Judicial ;

ephant. A very remarkable case of the plish this more effectually he called on
Congress for additional powers, which ,
were refused by Southern men. He and .

his cabinet have lately visited the hot bed ,
. uiu premises nau sunk, like a denosedajvertiseraents 25 per cent, higher.

of abolition, in Western New York, and,

effects of fright upon a horse occurred in
franklin a short time since. A horse be-

longing to Mr. Joseph Palmer, was graz-
ing in the yard near the fence, when the
elephants belonging to the menagerie re-

cently in this city, were passing along.
The horse did not observe them till they

period of the world, have three millions
of the African race been so comfortable,
so happy, and so civilized in their condi-

tion, as the slaves of the United States.
Instead of being wild savages they become
Christians, and the incipients of Chiistian
instruction.

Instead of being regarded as an evil
and a curse to our country, slavery is
now looked upon by the southern people!
as a blessing a blessing on which de
pends the continuance of our prosperity
and happiness as a nation. But for slave-

ry, the world could not be supplied with
cotton, the great lever of civilization and
wealth. But for slavery, neither rice nor
sugar could be cultivated to any great ex-

tent in the southern states. And but for
slave labor, the whole South would sink

! monarch, to utter insignificencc, and be-Jco-

the lowest servant of the young u- -

SIT DOWN, SAD SOUL- -

surper. The mother was the Grand Vi-
zier of the little Sultana, and in her name
ruled every one, herself included, with an

expressed in strong terms, their devotion
to the Constitution, their adherence to the .

provisions of the Compromise, and , their ,

opposition to the spirit of abolitionism
and freesoilism.iron rod. There was no law but the will

and pleasure of the despot, and no appeal
irom her determinations And this was

were quite close to him, when, looking
up and seeing the huge animals, he started
back in a fright, ran to the opposite side
of the yard, stood for a moment quiver-
ing, and then dropped dead. He was lit-

erally frightened to death.
Norwich Conn ) Aurora.

the woman whom Abraham Glenn h.nd
loved!"

into poverty, and the commercial and man-

ufacturing prosperity of the North be utJi Green Hose. We recently noticed

The Negro. The Philadelphia Penn-sylvani- an

states that a highly important
book is now in the press, and will short-
ly be published by Mr. John Campbell, a
well-know- n and intelligent gentleman in
that city. It i3 devoted to an examina-
tion of the subject, whether the colored
race can be made the mental, political,
and social equals of the whites;and is call

terly annihilated. This is now known
and admitted. Not so fifty years 8go.

the production of a blue rose at Paris by
artificial crossings. The Raleigh (NC.)

Mysterious Discovery. Under this
head, the N. York city papers have noti-
ces of the discovery of about 20 human

BY TENNYSON.

Sit down, sad soul, and count
The moments flying:

Como tell the sweet amount
That's lost by sighing!

How many smilcsf a score!
Then laugh, and count no more;

For day is dying!

Lie down, sad soul, and sleep,
And no more measure

The flight of Time, nor weep
The lobs oi leisure; .

Cut here, by this lone stream,
tie down with us, and dream

Of starry treasure!
We dream; do thou the same;

We love for ever;
We laugh; yet few we shame,

The gentle never.
Stay, then, till 6orrow dies;
Then hope and happy skies

Are thine forevei!

Slaverv is more secure, and this secu- -Register, in copying our notice, says:
rity more felt than it ever was before byskeletons found buried under an old house"We can add to this the green rose of

North Carolina, which, although not the at No. 9, Mott street, closely huddled to- - tlie southern people. In the erly histo
gether in the bottom of a sink and pre-I- T

of Sou,h Carolina, so much apprehencreature of science, is sufficiently well sion was there of servile insurrections that

ed "Necromania.' In support of the
views entertained by the writer that there
can be no such equality, Wr. Campbell
presents an array of arguments and au-

thorities, philosophical, historical, and

known in parts of this state to claim a
rank among the above floral novelties.
The rose is identical with our common

the Legislature made it the duty of every
white man to carry his gun to church.
Who now thinks of bavins a nun at all

senting the appearance of having been
there many years. The building under
which they were discovered, and which
has just been removed to make way for a
new one, was, it is stated, one of the most

physiological.
Washington City Telegraph.daily, except in color, the variation in

which is supposed to have been produced
by the accidental intermingling of the

.1

for any such purpose? Such an appre-
hension would be laughed at as ridiculous.

Why is it, then, that reasonable men
will permit themselves to be so frightened
by imaginary anticipations of danger
from the North and the Federal Govern-

ment? 4t is not in the power of the North

lashionable houses of disrepute in the
city, many years ago; and the inference
is, that these human remains were depos-
ited there at that time. The skeletons
have been removed to the station house,
and efforts are making under considerable

From the New York Day Book,

THE FIRST BABY.

roots of the rose tree with those of the
common sumach. The peculiarities of
the new variety arc perpetuated bv cut-
tings or otherwise. It is quite common
in the county of Bladen and some few
specimens exist in the town of Fayette- -

In a new novel, 'The Glenns,' recently

The Fourth of July in London. For
the first time since the Declaration of A-meri- can

Independence, the anniversary of.
that event was celebrated on the 4th inst.,
in London with almost as much honor as
in New York. Mr. George Peabody, of
Baltimore, had issued cards of Invitation
to meet the United States Minister andt
Mrs. Lawrence at a fete which he gave

, or the Federal Government to abolish orunravel this mysterioupublished, occurs the following striking excitement, to
business.picture of domestic felicity, which crusty

bachelors will read with great interest;

seriously injure the institution of slavery,
lis security and safely lie beyond their
power and reach. They may denounce it,
they may legislate against it, but so long

From the Greenville (S. C.) Patriot.
"If 'the baby' was asleep, no one was Elopement. A rase of elopement

from this citv came to our ears last even that evening on the occasion, and about
allowed to speak except in a whimper, on The Institution of Slavcri. There as the South are disposed to hold on to it,; 700 or SOO nersons were to he nrcsent.

. . . . I 1 r
pain of instant banishment; the piano was
closed, the guitar was taboed, boots were
interdicted, and the bell was muffled. If

ing. The parties were an unmarried man
and a young married woman. The hus-
band, getting wind of the aflfiir, followed
his wife to the cars and found her seated.
Remaining till the starting of the train,
he bade her good bye, waved his hat at
parting, ami then returned nbjut his bus

cannot bo n doubt, in the mind of an tin-- j and that will be forever, it is sale and se- - jncluding an the American families now
prejudiced man, that slavery m, at ibis cur e from all aggressions. in London, and 'a large proportion of the

.moment, stronger, more valuable and; There have always been, and there al- - nobility and public persons in England,
more numerous than it has ever been ways will be fanatics and abolitionists at , by wnorT1 (ie idea had been received with
ince the formation of the Federal Union.' the north, who will make war against tlie greatest satisfaction. The Duke of

It also extends over an area of Territory j slavery and suppose that they are doing Wellington, the Chancellor of I he Exche--
in 1 he ITniioi! Si!i!r twip m-- ilimn timiw; Goil a service in stealing our necroes and Un I 1 T nr'

Mr. Vincent wishes to enjoy a quiet cigar,
he must go out of the house, lest the
smoke might hurt 'the baby' and, lest the
street door might disturb its slumbers, he

iness. atrictl tier rigllC. IOWCl 1CWS. tt , . Ar(Mn;,.,:ftn f rnnnpnlimr lhm. Rut dn fhev constitute: i j.i ri .- -imust make his exit by the back way, and i. it vim ul ui- - vi il'iiii.iiiwu ui v - j must: win) hlih uiirci. i npn was ici uc i
reach the street bv the Harden gate. The That's the r ight kind of grit. If our ,hc republic Why then, are we so much
Doctor was scarcely ever out of the house; wife wanted to run away w ith another alarmed for its safety . continuance and se-ma- n.

we would bid her Godspeed, for wejcurily? There were only a few thousand
in ,he tilled Slates when the Fedthink too much of her to see her want forisIaves

not because 'the baby' was ill for indeed
it was most alarmingly healthy but be

the entire north, or a majority of the-- concert, ball and supper, and the affair
northern people? It is true, that occa-- ; promised io be one of the grandest of the
sionally one of those fanatics and'unprin- - season, worthy not only of what it cele-cipl- ed

men will get into office by corrupt brates, but of the meeting of the nations
combination and parly bargains. And jn tne year 0ftne Exhibition.
immediately our newspaper press an- -

nounce it to the world as an evidence of

cause she was 'afraid it might be taken eral Constitution was adopted. Now we
with some dreadful disease, and no doc any thing. ib.

It..

have upward of three millions! But,
notwithstanding this prodigious increase,lor near.' If coal was to be placed in the

to rouse ' (kJ The New York Miror, in alluding... 1 --Ottipv nm worth ihnihlf no miirh n i hi northern nosti itv. calculatedrate. either Mr. Vincent must nut it in

.'I

1
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advertises his truant "On Gth of Jwile: the to the fart that spveral ijosion com- -. :
time as thev were sixtv vears s net! A everv slaveholder in the southern slates, large

.iiiv nil l ni iiurru ru i ii nnnoir c i nnniu u J vri t I ill. j l u 1T u 111(1 j V IV'jlVM And'we Union mercial houses have recently establishedmust dissolve the to get
ncnes ai new i oru, says mat tne prin--rid of this terrible danger. j

We should like to know if dissolution c,Pal cause of the movement was the pre- -

negro fellow might then have been pur-
chased for three or four hundred dollars.
The same man would now sell for seven
or eiirht hundred dollars! This loo in

from her husband the wife of John Grun-
dy. His grief for her absence each day
growing deeper, should any man find her

of the Union would lengthen the distance judice lhe south has against the north on
he begs him to keep her. r -- ii . i vr i

: 1 ri..io. ,1,.. account of the free soil sentiment here.

and the Dotation at the South. I an abolitionist of the power of preaching lf ,h'3 be s0- - wf d "" ovv these
' merchants can better thetr condit.on cmLet n. here remark that this continued against Mavery, or even of scndinR an ab- -

y
The first "Bloomer" in North Caro

Una. The Wilmington Journal mentions' agitation and exaggeration or the dangers oliti u tract or newspaper to the South " ' I. ijucauuu uy RU..,6.
that a lady in the Bloomer costume ap- - J g (rom 1C NoI,,, aml foieral th,ouKh the mail? The Onion diwolved,!ow Vjrk,lor Wew York. the on-pear- ed

in the street., of Wilmington on; crnmcnt) whifh wc UaiIy scu in soulll.
;

would not Siveu., one protection for slave- - 's J hotbetl of free so.l.stn. -- It.
Weduesday last. She was ccon,p.niedrn ,,ono 0te , WMkc lhc ; ry lhat we have not got now, and it woud ! was tht; Buflalo convention that gave .1 a
bv a gentleman and another lady, the lat-- ! .,..,. , ,,, ,,r..t ;. d,-nriv- P ofmnnv which are now secur-- 1

national form it was a New York legis- -

v

lump by lump with his fingers, or 'Thoma-

s' must come in on tiptoe, leaving his
boots below, lest the noise should disturb
'the baby.' Mr. Vincent might lie in one
posture until he was full of aches from
the crown of his head to the sole of his
foot, he must not move or turn over for
fear of waking 'the baby ' And yet he
must not take a bed in another part of the
house, because 'the baby might be attack-
ed with lhe croup, or might cry to have
some one walk up and down the floor
'ilh it in his arms, and then he would not

be within call. In short when Hbe Baby

spt the whole house was under a spell,
whose enchantment consisted in profound
silence and unbroken stillness, and all who
came within the magic circle were at once
hid under its influence.

On the other hand, when 'the baby'
was awake the household was equally
subject to the tyranny which seemed to
he a condition of its existence. If Mr.
Vincent's watch-chai- n attracted its attent-

ion, the watch must come from the pock- -

' I I I i I I U I I U I I U S 4 UVUll U W It It - .
v

ter in female dress. The Journal ays;lhan an lhat has been said and done else- - ed to us by the Constitution. lature that elected Seward to , the U. S.
senate; a New York legislature, under his

fl il.. c i tlrl --15.': i. .
the thing was a decided failure. We should, in such an event, have nowhere. We are, in fact, by pursuing such

a course, and producing such a panic, guarantee for the delivery of our fugitive j ,miuence mai ieiusCM lo express approoa-slave- s.

of administration that -- sustainedwould!11011 anOur national government
of the j bill, or to invite Danielbe greatly weakened.-T- he eyes fomprom.se

Webster, its advocate, to visit Albany; itwhole world would be upon us as an en- -

civiliz- - j 18 the New York Tribune that laborstire slaveholding people. Every
i nI&ht and day to disseminate free soilwould beed nation on earth against us on

this principle, and some of them might doctrines, and it is the free .soil sentiment
that controls the political action of thefeel disposed to make war on us for some

r i: Ti,n; state of New York. Then, so far as

Bloomerizing. Mrs. Trefethers, ' phy ing into the hands of lhe abolitionists,
residing at the north end, conceiving her-- ! an( aiding them on in their unholy work!
self injured by certain reports of Mr. La- - jt jsour interest, and it should be our duty,
ban Pike, undertook yesterday to seek re- - t0 Speak of African slavery as a thing fix-dre- ss

by chastising him. Seeing Mr. P. !cd, permanent and unalterable in the U-ent- cr

a store, she procured a cowhide, nJted States.
and, without much preliminary explana-- j 'fie truth is so, and slavery is stronger
tion, applied the whip over his face, head!rian jt ever ias ueen n tne southern
and back so severely as to bring the blood. glates Its justice and its beneficial effects rv feeling of all Eurone and of all the s,avei7 s concerned, why should not t

- j --j i southern merchants visit Boston as vyeljaaf
New York? Boston Post. -

t and be delivered over, at the imminent' 1 he Poor ,el,olv P,cau iorquarii, l0 master anu slave were never oeiore so

risk and to the frequent smashing of crys- - the woman expressed her satisfaction and j generally admitted and believed by the
lal and face. If Mhe hahv' cried for the left the store. Newburyport Herald,
porcelain vaces on the mantel, or the lit

Miss Cushman in Male Attire.' Thetle Sc vres card-baske- ts on the table, they
crc immediately on the floor or in the : Cleveland Plaindcaler learns that Vliss

Scene in Lexington. Miss Merrill, of
Lexington, Ky., a girl fifteen years of age,
recently married a rnao named Harper.
He soon abandoned her and she hearing
that he had slandered her, shot him in the
street on the 7th inst. The bail ,. grazed

northern states would be concentrated
and embittered by our separate position
and nationality.

But the northern people arc not all ma-

king war against ais or against slavery.
Mr. Calhoun announced in his speech at
Charleston, after the declaration of war

Mexico, that a very large majority
of the northern people were not disposed
to interfere with our rights. This has
since been shown to be true by the pub-

lic meetings at the North, by the action
ofthe leading men at the North, by the
abandonment of the Wilmot

v
Proviso in

Congress, by the passage of the fugitive
slave law and the enforcement of it in Bos-

ton, New York and Philadelphia, and in

other northern cities, and by the express
stipulation that Utah and New Mexico
shall come in the Union as states with or
without slaver7, as the people may ..de-

termine. It must be, remembered, too.

his shoulder, but did no t serious injury.
Upon being arrested, the Infuriated girl
declared that she was sorry she had not
killed him. ,

southern people. Men now living
us, may well remember the time

when slavery was spoken of by our own
people as a thing unjust of itself and a

curse to the country. It was believed,

loo, that the day would come when slave-

ry would be abolished by the states.
Many of the southern states were looking
to that event less than fifty years ago!

Mr. Jefferson himself suggested it! The
Legislature of Virginia, Maryland and
Kentucky, gravely discussed th matter!

But a different feeling has sprung up,
and a different conviction . has come over

the minds of the southern people. They
sie now satisfied that slavery is just in

the sight of God and in accordance with
the principles of our holy religion. They
know it to be a benefit to the slave him

'b beside it, and were soon afterward, Charlotte Cushman, who is spending a

to many pieces. If it wanted 'papaV pa- - j quiet vacation at the Saut, astonished the
!lc's, cither they must be forthwith given 'guests of the Ste Maria Hotel, one fine

uPor both baby and mother would con-- j morning, by appearing equipped cap-a-CU- r

in inVasculine attire hat, coat, unmen-iniporta- utraising a domestic storm. If an piet
paper, or anything else of pe- - tionables and all. Those who have seen

Miliar value was missed; when the enqui-;he- r personation of "Hamlet" can easHy
ry was made for it, the chances were , understand the grace and ease with which

ferity to one that it had! been given to! she wore her new "toggery." Hers was

'e baby,' and on all such occasions, ; not a single moment of triumph; not a

chagrin or vexation was mere desire to astonish the dinner table.

Iated with merited indifference. If, as and then, like the ghost of Banquo,to van-- u

often happened, after obtaining, every ish away and go back to petticoats and

that could be broken, lhe baby' still wlnlebone. No, she rode in it, fished,
Cr'ed immoderatelv and annoying, it walked, ran and romped in it; and for

1y. r aS Vf 9' egon-r- - A clergy man, who
formerly resided in New York, thus writes
jro Oregpn.; Carpenters make from:!
eight to twelve dollars a 4 day and wash-
women get from three to four dollars a
dozen for washing. Healthy persons,
who are accustomed to work and willing
to work, make ffione rapidly. ,self.. In "no part of the world, and at no w.as quite ps

"

much as Vincent's life wasi aught that we can learn; says the Plain-1- .


